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Crowd Behavior Mining with Virtual
Environments
Abstract
This article explores ways in which virtual environments can
be used for crowdsourcing and behavior mining for filling gaps
within the information space of topical research. Behavior
mining in this article refers to the act of harvesting the latent
or instinctive behavior of participants, usually a crowd, and
injecting the population behavior into a preset context, such
as within a virtual environment so that the subjective behav-
iors and the contexts are merged. The experimental
approach combines various modalities centered upon virtual
environments so as to induce presence in order to bring par-
ticipants into the context. This approach is new and not well
studied; however, it has real potential in research dealing with
behaviors and culture in reconstructed virtual environments.
Two virtual environments case studies at the 2012 and 2015
Royal Society Summer Science Exhibition are presented,
which demonstrate that the unique crowdsourcing activity is
able to fill gaps within the information space so that answers
to research questions can be more complete. Thus, by recon-
structing and replicating a lost landscape, and by injecting har-
vested human behavior into the context of the landscape, we
may be able to gather much more information than conven-
tional methods will allow.
1 Crowdsourcing in Archaeology
Digital technology has real potential in facilitating
new types of public engagement that are collaborative in
nature (Bonacchi, 2012). This, together with activities
initiated by GLAMs (Galleries, Libraries, Archives, and
Museums) that engage with various levels of society at
large is a very healthy way to involve, educate, and ex-
pose the public to the significance of the active body of
research that is within the arts and humanities. One of
the ways in which the public can be deeply involved, not
as bystanders, or as audiences in public lectures, but as
active participants within the very nature of the research
process is crowdsourcing.
Crowdsourcing is a distributed problem-solving
model; it is not only online (Brabham, 2008) but can be
offline as in requiring no Internet connections, or it can
be a hybrid of an offline–online distributed problem-
solving approach. The Arts and Humanities Research
Council (AHRC) Connected-Communities Scheme’s
crowdsourcing scoping study outlines the important
activities in engaging the crowd with humanities research
(Dunn & Hedges, 2012). Listed and described amongst
the process facets in Dunn and Hedges’ scoping study
were collaborative tagging, transcribing, correcting/
modifying content, linking, recording and creating con-
tent, commenting, critical responses and stating prefer-
ences, categorizing, cataloguing, contextualizing, dere-
ferencing, mapping, and translating. Whilst the
processes listed are encompassing, new needs such as the
unique process described in this article are being discov-
ered. The asset types provided in the study are, however,
more thorough.
While crowdsourcing is not new (Howe, 2006) in the
humanities, and more specifically in archaeology, it is a
very recent endeavor. One of the seminal publications
on the topic is the Participatory Museum (Simon, 2010),
written to address issues of public dissatisfaction with
cultural institutions in general. The goal of the participa-
tory techniques is, according to Simon, ‘‘to meet visi-
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tors’ expectations for active engagement and to do so in
a way that furthers the mission and core values of the
institution. Rather than delivering the same content to
everyone, a participatory institution collects and shares
diverse, personalized, and changing content co-pro-
duced with visitors. It invites visitors to respond and add
to cultural artifacts, scientific evidence, and historical
records on display.’’ This changing view toward visitor
engagement with museum contents will invariably
attract wider audiences, more than the remaining ‘‘older
and whiter’’ generation, and can be seen as an active mu-
seum crowdsourcing activity. The distributed activity
and products are termed in Simon’s article as ‘‘crowd-
sourced exhibit’’ and ‘‘crowd-curated exhibition,’’ with
contents being the center and participants getting input
from, contributing to, and sharing with each other as the
social aspect of crowdsourcing.
Beyond the museum environment, in actual archaeo-
logical research, GIS data manipulation can be ‘‘volun-
teered’’ (Sylaiou, Basiouka, Patias, & Stylianidis, 2013)
by crowdsourcing on archaeological site detection, his-
torical maps dereferencing and rectification, combating
illicit trafficking of antiquities, using the information to
create 3D Web GIS, solving archaeological research
questions, and recording of archaeological sites by vol-
unteers. The item ‘‘archaeological research questions
solving’’ references a work by Masinton (2011), which
investigated the use of space at medieval Bodiam castle
for predicting how the space would organize the partici-
pants. The GeoExposures (Powell, Nash, & Bell, 2013)
crowdsourcing website developed by the British Geolog-
ical Survey (BGS) uses the Ushahidi Crowdmap service
for recording temporary geological exposures in Great
Britain that might be lost to science. Arts and humanities
research, particularly in archaeology, has witnessed a
surge of crowdsourcing and citizen science efforts.
Indeed, ‘‘the rapid pace of change within Internet tech-
nologies has significantly expanded potential for this
‘digital’ form of public archaeology practise’’
(Richardson, 2013).
Apart from the few prominent examples given, crowd-
sourcing is at its infancy in the discipline. Neither in
archaeology nor in other fields do we see evidence of
works related to crowd behavior mining.
Crowdsourcing takes advantage of the wisdom of
the crowds (Surowiecki, 2005), where the capacity of
the collective intelligence, the ‘‘universally distributed
intelligence,’’ solves real-world problems (Levy, 1997).
However, it is important to note that the majority of
present crowdsourcing projects in archaeology specifi-
cally, and in the humanities more generally, have been
a small group of highly active contributors doing the
majority of the work, a case of the Pareto principles
where 20% contribute to 80% of the work. With crowd
behavior mining, participation can be more evenly dis-
tributed, and thus, a genuine wisdom of the crowds is
sought.
Empirical studies have shown that patterns generated
by collaborative tagging are extremely stable (Golder &
Huberman, 2006), and that crowd-sourced tags may be
quite different from curator-defined tags (Trant, 2009).
While these examples are very specific strands of work,
they highlight the need to distribute effort and intelli-
gence to the crowds, and perhaps even as a means of har-
vesting their behaviors. As Levy stated, since ‘‘no one
knows everything, everyone knows something, [and] all
knowledge resides in humanity’’ (Levy, 1997), and
therefore harvesting the wisdom of the crowds for solv-
ing difficult problems is an important process in 21st-
century technology-enthused research processes. Rather
than letting any individual experts dictate information,
wisdom can be found in the crowds.
2 Behavior Mining with Crowds within
Virtual Environments
Crowdsourcing is new in archaeology, and
although the works that are being done are seminal and
exemplary, they are few and far between. For the most
part, crowdsourcing within the humanities segments
large tasks into sub-tasks, which participants can help to
solve rather than distributing the tasks among parallel
computer algorithms. Other crowdsourcing work takes
advantage of the motor skills and intelligence of crowds
as a collective contribution. There has not been any work
so far that involves harvesting latent or instinctive behav-
ior from the crowds in order to help answer humanities
research questions. It is probable that there has never
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been such a need, until complex archaeological projects
with large spatial-temporal scales such as the Europe’s
Lost World project and the Stonehenge Hidden Land-
scapes project came on the scene (Ch’ng et al., 2011;
Ch’ng & Stone, 2006; Gaffney et al., 2012; Gaffney,
Fitch, & Smith, 2009). The scale of these interdiscipli-
nary projects pushes boundaries beyond that of conven-
tional methods, and therefore, new ways of thinking
become necessary. The case studies in this article are
based on the two aforementioned research projects.
Virtual environments research where crowd intelli-
gence is being harvested has not been looked into; this is
particularly true with what this article terms ‘‘behavior
mining.’’ The term used here is not the same as mining
behavior from data, also termed by a tiny collection of
articles as ‘‘behavior mining’’ within the data-mining
sub-disciplines, i.e., linking semantics with textual data.
‘‘Behavior mining’’ in this article refers to the act of
harvesting the latent behavior or instinctive behavior of
participants, usually a crowd, and injecting the popula-
tion behavior into a preset context, such as within an
environment so that the subjective behaviors and the
context are merged. This is a novel approach and has real
potential in research dealing with cultures. This unique
crowdsourcing activity may be able to fill gaps within the
information space so that answers to research questions
can be more complete. Thus, by reconstructing and rep-
licating a lost landscape, and by injecting harvested
human behavior into the context of the landscape, we
may be able to gather much more information than con-
ventional methods will allow (e.g., Ch’ng, Gaffney, &
Hakvoort, 2014). Within such works, the collection of a
sufficiently large sample of behaviors will reveal to us im-
portant trends and patterns as human activities increase.
3 Crowd Behavior Mining in Public Spaces
Two case studies of crowd behavior mining are
presented here. The first is part of the Europe’s Lost
World project and the second is the €8 million Euro-
pean-funded Stonehenge Hidden Landscapes project
(Ch’ng et al., 2011; Gaffney et al., 2012). Both have
been well funded, which shows their importance to
Europe’s strategic plans in culture and heritage. The for-
mer has recently been awarded the prestigious €2.5 mil-
lion Lost Frontiers European Advanced Research Grant,
which explores inundated palaeolandscapes in the south-
ern North Sea by using cutting-edge technologies. One
of the computational and visualization strands is com-
plex systems modeling which the author leads.
Both research studies were selected for exhibition at
the prestigious Royal Society Summer Science Exhibi-
tion—Drowned Landscapes: Europe’s Lost World
(RS-DL, 2012) and Stonehenge Underground (RS-DL,
2012). The selection rate was 4% (22 exhibits out of
550 proposals for 2015). The virtual environments used
for behavior mining for both exhibitions were developed
using the Unity3D Integrated Development Environ-
ment (IDE) and displayed via our multitouch Mechdyne
custom-made 40-inch tabletop computer and the
40-inch Samsung SMSUR40, respectively. Both displays
were made the centerpiece of the exhibit and therefore
attracted wide participation, resulting in the collection of
a large sample (n > 300) of crowd behaviors.
No evaluation of the state of presence on participants
was conducted as it was a public, ‘‘in the wild’’ crowd-
sourcing exercise. However, the behavioral data captured
during the exhibition were consistent with human
behaviors in the past. The Drowned Landscapes data has
been published (Ch’ng et al., 2014), and the Stone-
henge Landscape data are being analyzed at the time of
writing. Both datasets demonstrated trends and patterns
that are significant, and are useful for testing hypotheses
in our research.
3.1 Gaps Within the Information Space
The need for behavior mining as a crowdsourcing
activity within virtual environments is attributed to the
gaps in the information space (see Figure 1) of the two
strands of research described earlier. In landscape archae-
ology, both accessible and submerged archaeological
landscapes contain natural data (see Figure 1.1), which
are at best fragmentary as the intangible cultural and be-
havioral aspects, and very likely the tangible aspects asso-
ciated with the former might have been lost, inaccessible,
or disintegrated due to environmental factors (i.e., cul-
tures moved on, leaving only sparse traces of human ac-
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tivity). Marine coring may be able to acquire biological
samples via pollen and sedaDNA (Smith et al., 2015),
environmental records could be reliably determined to
within a local region, and high-resolution geomorpho-
logical changes may be accurately captured using remote
sensing devices. Data analytics of processed datasets, to-
gether with the development of cutting-edge technolo-
gies, and subject-matter methodology within archaeol-
ogy could infer and fill up more of the information space
(see Figure 1.2). However, the fact is, a large amount of
population activity, spanning thousands of years, would
have been lost.
Advances in agent-based modeling (see Figure 1.4) as
applied in palaeoenvironments may be able to solve such
problems in the future (Ch’ng & Gaffney, 2013; Ch’ng,
2009; Ch’ng, 2013), but human behavior mining (see
Figure 1.3) can be a complementary approach that
requires limited developmental resources, is quick, and di-
versity is implied via larger demographics group sampling.
3.2 Drowned Landscapes Virtual
Environment
The crowdsourced behavior mining exercise for
the Drowned Landscapes exhibit (3–6 July 2012, at
Carlton House Terrace, London) has been published
with the title ‘‘Stigmergy in Comparative Settlement
Choice and Palaeoenvironment Simulation’’ (Ch’ng
et al., 2014). Global warming at the end of the last Ice
Age led to the inundation of vast landscapes in the
southern North Sea that were once inhabited by thou-
sands of people. The landscapes, which represent large
submerged fragments distributed across the world are
now inaccessible; however, seismic reflectance data have
provided a detailed map of the prehistoric topography
(Gaffney et al., 2009). A theoretical landscape that incor-
porates models of real-world data from previous studies
(Ch’ng, Stone, & Arvanitis, 2004; Ch’ng & Stone,
2006) were created for the crowdsourcing exercise (see
Figure 2).
The crowd behavior mining activity probed ques-
tions related to how individuals would respond to a
changing palaeoenvironmental setting, where partici-
pants have one opportunity to build a settlement on a
coastal landscape, balancing safety and access to resour-
ces, including sea and terrestrial foodstuffs, while tak-
ing into consideration the threat of rising sea levels in
the face of climate change and coastal inundation. The
activity also probes the question of stigmergy (Grasse´,
1959, 1984)—cooperation without direct communica-
tion. The results of the study considered whether deci-
sions on settlement were predicated to be near to loca-
tions where previous structures were built, and whether
later settler choice would fare better, and score higher
Figure 1. Incremental approaches filling up the information space.
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as time progressed, having ‘‘learned’’ from earlier set-
tlers.
A total of 347 participant behaviors were harvested, leav-
ing a trail of patterns on the virtual landscape. Data analysis
demonstrated that participant preferences follow a certain
priority, such as the large rivermouth, sparse woodlands
near coastal areas, and the lake. Settlers kept away from
islands, open areas including grasslands and coasts, ravines,
treacherous coastal areas, and rocky bays. Evidence also
showed that participants worked via the principles of stig-
mergy, by locating existingmarkers to identify best loca-
tions to build upon even though there were alternate loca-
tions, whichmight also be good sites. In short, participants
learned from past behaviors. This is a very good case of
Figure 2. Submerged Landscapes—Europe’s Lost World crowd behavior mining simulator. (a) Participants interacting
with the simulation. (b) Mesolithic virtual agents building a settlement. (c) Participant confirming the building of a settle-
ment. (d) Red-colored 3D icons in the landscape showing settlement locations of previous participants (stigmergy). (e) Vir-
tual agents building a mesolithic house. (f) Sea level rising and destroying the settlement. (g) Scores calculated from the sim-
ulation, weighing between safety from sea level rises and resources.
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crowd behaviormining, which prompted the second activ-
ity, discussed in the next section.
3.3 Stonehenge Underground Virtual
Environment
The crowdsourced behavior mining exercise for
the Stonehenge Hidden Landscapes project has gathered
342 participant behaviors during the Royal Society
Summer Science Exhibition (30 June–5 July 2015, at
Carlton House Terrace, London) and the results are
being analyzed at the time of writing.
Stonehenge is a circular stone monument constructed
and posted within England’s Salisbury Plain. The land-
scape has 9,000 years of human activities centered on
and around the stones. Cutting-edge remote sensing
techniques and geophysical surveys, the largest of its
kind, have revealed hundreds of new features that now
form part of the most detailed archaeological digital map
of the Stonehenge landscapes ever produced (Gaffney
et al., 2012). The survey also revealed 17 previously
unknown ritual monuments dating to the period when
Stonehenge achieved its iconic shape. Evidence suggests
that the landscape is a large burial ground with huge reli-
gious importance in its time. The project has brought
together interdisciplinary expertise in noninvasive tech-
niques to address gaps in our knowledge and under-
standing of the landscape context.
The topology of the Stonehenge landscape is proc-
essed via software developed within the project, manipu-
lated in GIS, and finally ported into the Unity3D IDE
before the user interface was integrated with the virtual
environment (see Figure 3). The topology was exagger-
ated and texture mapped to bring out contour informa-
tion. Original barrows were placed on their respective
locations together with 3D models of the larger
monuments.
The crowd behavior mining activity probes questions
related to location choices of burial mounds in relation
to prominent monuments such as Stonehenge, the Cur-
sus (a 3-km monument), the Blue Henge down by the
river Avon, as well as the complex landscape topology.
Gender biases, age, and choice of grave goods selected
by participants were composed of amber necklaces,
bronze daggers, jet necklaces, gold bracelets, ceremonial
mace, and beaker pottery. Six choices of burial mounds
were also given: bowl barrow, bell barrow, bell barrow
with bank, disc barrow, pond barrow, and saucer bar-
row. Each choice of grave goods has a historical signifi-
cance of use, and they can be ranked in terms of the im-
portance of the person being buried. The size and height
of the barrows affect visibility from and toward Stone-
henge, together with the choice of location, and the
prominence of the burial site will be known after analy-
sis. The activity also probes the question of stigmergy, as
in how initial burial sites will affect latter ones, that is,
how ancient people separated by hundreds of years can
actually cooperate without direct communication, and
whether clustering will occur between similar genders,
grave goods, and barrow types. Presently, crowd behav-
ior data are being analyzed.
4 Issues on Crowdsourcing with Virtual
Environments
There are, however, issues with using virtual envi-
ronments for behavior mining, as far as presence is con-
cerned. Behavior mining requires participants to be
placed within the context of the subject-specific environ-
ment, and presence is a mandatory component. One of
the issues is our ability to induce presence in virtual envi-
ronments, especially when the display is within a public
space, such as during the Royal Society Summer Science
Exhibition.
Here, it will be useful to bring up the definition of
presence again for the sake of readership, as well as cover
some of the related theoretical and empirical works that
we can apply in our crowdsourcing work.
Presence is defined by Slater and Wilbur (1997) as ‘‘a
state of consciousness, the [psychological] sense of being
in the virtual environment.’’ Presence is the ‘‘perceptual
illusion of non-mediation’’ (Lombard & Ditton, 1997)
with six different conceptualizations: presence as social
richness, presence as realism, presence as transport, pres-
ence as immersion, presence as social actor within me-
dium, and presence as medium as social actor.
One of the first issues with crowdsourcing using vir-
tual environments is the use of appropriate devices as our
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medium. Certain strands of work require mobile devices
of different screen sizes, that is, phones, tablets, phablets.
Others can be online Web contents presented as a page
with embedded 3D virtual environments. These
approaches can be left entirely to the users as long as the
instructions are clear. Others require a more personal
touch, such as the case studies presented in this article.
However, each has its own limitations. With mobile
phones or Web 3D environments, users are left on their
own without guidance. Furthermore, screen sizes will be
irregular, and presence in small displays is not well stud-
ied. Public displays that have larger screen sizes may be
appropriate; however, distractions are a hindrance as the
exhibits are in a public space, with potentially continuous
streams of visitors walking around. There is, therefore,
no sensory suppression of the immediate environment
(Biocca, 1999) as it is a display at the center of the
exhibit.
Figure 3. Stonehenge Underground—Stonehenge Hidden Landscapes crowd behavior mining simulator. (a) A crowd
viewing the exhibit and participating in the behavior mining exercise. (b) The ‘‘skull’’ introduction screen attracting attention.
(c) One of the narrative screens. (d) Participant selecting the barrow type. (e) Participant selecting a grave good.
(f and g) The map view with overlapping contours.
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The case studies presented in this article have impor-
tant stories and information that require a narrative in
the form of a storytelling. The Royal Society, too,
requires that we guide our visitors into the content of
our exhibits. As a result, our highly enthusiastic archae-
ology professors, who all are great storytellers, were
there all day for the narratives. Therefore, a large display
in the format of a tabletop computer with multitouch
capability was our choice.
A tabletop format is indeed a good choice for exhibits.
Tabletops can be a familiar setting where users crowd
around in a collaborative manner either working to-
gether, or under the guidance of a leader or teacher. It
can be hypothesized that information can be dissemi-
nated more effectively due to the familiar and ‘‘enclosed’’
setting—users can gather in a semi-circle forming a pri-
vate space, much like storytelling in the past. A good
narrative accompanying a display can ‘‘transport’’ a user
into the story and therefore, self-presence (Biocca,
1999) is induced to a certain extent, as the user sees him
or her ‘‘self’’ as within the environment during the
activity.
It is well known that psychological immersion can be
induced via mediation, such as verbal, or even written
contents. For example, it is known that reading novels or
written narratives could transport a reader into the story
(Gerrig, 1993). Verbal narratives are a catalyst for mental
immersion. Narratives are stories that users can inhabit
from a first-person perspective where they are engaged
in the experience of mediated presence (Gorini, Capide-
ville, De Leo, Mantovani, & Riva, 2011; Sherman &
Craig, 2003). Narratives of objects and environments
can induce mental pictures in the minds of their readers
(Bransford, Barclay, & Franks, 1972). Furthermore, it
was demonstrated that emotional contents conveyed via
narratives are attributed to generating emotional
response, and strengthening the subjects’ sense of inner
presence in mediated space (Gorini et al., 2011). A good
narrative in the form of storytelling accompanying a vir-
tual environment can greatly augment a sense of pres-
ence for users.
Virtual environments must also convey a sense of
place. There is a need to put individuals of the crowd
into the ‘‘place.’’ A sense of place is important in the
understanding and familiarity of a landscape. ‘‘Places are
sensed in a chiaroscuro of setting, landscape, ritual, rou-
tine, other people, personal experience, care and concern
for home and the context of other places’’ (Relph,
1976). Tuan (1977) proceeds to describe place as one
which can increase with value as more information is
received: ‘‘What begins as undifferentiated space
becomes place as we get to know it better and endow it
with value.’’ How then does one create a sense of place
when participants only spent at most 30 minutes
exploring the virtual environment? The solution may be
to provide a richer set of knowledge than if participants
were to acquire an experience of the landscape, without
having the time to physically explore it. As stated earlier,
this can be achieved in a number of ways with the
increase of information.
4.1 Use Narratives to Augment
Contextual Information
First, narratives are important. It makes a differ-
ence when a very personalized narrative accompanies
participants. The storytelling that was given was interac-
tive. In the case of the Stonehenge Underground dis-
play, questions were asked of participants and by partici-
pants during the 20-minute session so that they might
become more engaged in conversations with our leading
archaeologists. This resulted in a greater depth of under-
standing of the subject context. This invariably increases
the perceived value of the ‘‘place.’’ Knowledge of archae-
ologists can be transferred via narratives and, as a result,
participants become familiar with the landscape context
very quickly. Studies have also shown that people can
construct accurate spatial representations of environ-
ments via verbal descriptions (Ehrlich & Johnson-Laird,
1982; Mani & Johnson-Laird, 1982), in one, two and
three dimensions (Foos, 1980; Franklin & Tversky,
1990).
4.2 Design User Interfaces for
Crowdsourcing
The second factor that augments information is
the medium—a multitouch tabletop computer as the
user interface device. Participants would have been very
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familiar with touch-based interfaces, mainly through the
accessibility of smartphones and tablets. Due to prior ex-
perience with touch displays, albeit smaller-sized screens,
we found that users were able to quickly learn to navi-
gate the virtual environments, usually within 1 minute
of first use. The horizontal interface too allows a larger
portion of the virtual landscape to be explored in a much
shorter time than a conventional ‘‘first-person’’ experi-
ence of a virtual environment. This invariably decreases
the required length of participation time and thus
increases the opportunity for data sampling. We
designed the user interfaces of the case studies to be sim-
ple and intuitive, with direct access to simple features
(zoom in and out, bury, etc.). In both cases, user evalua-
tion was not necessary, as our participants of all ages
familiarized themselves with the user interfaces rather
quickly.
A rich set of information was also provided within the
display to augment the contextual information. The to-
pology of the virtual landscape, for example, was made
more prominent without distorting the landscape. Con-
tour lines can be switched on/off to show more of the
landscape elevation model. The Stonehenge Under-
ground display had two viewing options: map view and
first-person view helps users orientate themselves within
the landscape, both with zoom in/out functions. The
map viewing option was not necessary for the Drowned
Landscapes virtual environment because, unlike Stone-
henge Underground, the fine detail of the topology was
not an important scoring factor. All these were designed
to assist users in creating a mental model of the virtual
space. Together with the narratives, we found that users
were able to confidently contribute to our crowdsourc-
ing exercise.
A short 20-minute session is sufficient to put our
participants into the context of the landscape with the
augmented information described previously. This is jus-
tifiable as, in the case of Stonehenge, ancient inhabitants
of the landscape travelled from afar to bury their dead
and may not have known the landscape well. They were
likely to have been introduced to the landscape, or, have
heard stories of the landscape well enough to choose a
burial site, all within a relatively short period of time. In
the case of Doggerland, hunter–gatherers roamed the
landscapes and settled in order to survive, without neces-
sarily having thoroughly explored the landscape. Both
are typical of peoples of the land at their respective time
thousands of years ago.
4.3 Utilize Special Effects for
Harvesting Behaviors
Third, there are challenges with separating modern
intellectual behavior from latent or instinctive behaviors.
Although this is not absolutely critical to our research
presented here, it may become necessary for future
behavior mining activities. This can be induced via vari-
ous effects, such as the urgency of time by adding a
‘‘panic’’ soundtrack with a countdown timer as warning,
together with the narratives. These effects were used in
the Submerged Landscapes virtual environment for har-
vesting the necessary instinctive behaviors (Ch’ng et al.,
2014).
5 Challenges in Mining Crowd Behavior
This article describes the difficulty, open questions,
and challenges associated with crowdsourcing using vir-
tual environments through the presentation of two case
studies at the Royal Society Summer Science Exhibition
2012 and 2015. The novel approach described here, in
which behaviors could be mined using virtual environ-
ments, is the result of large-scale research projects. These
projects require new ways of thinking so that gaps in the
information space could be filled. The two case studies
presented here are but the beginning of a series of stud-
ies requiring the application of virtual environments in
the arts and humanities. Perhaps such ideas may also be
applied to the sciences that involve human behaviors.
Cutting-edge technologies such as those developed and
applied within the case studies have acquired large-scale
datasets never before studied in our individual disci-
plines. The volume of such data spans both space and
time, and the variety thereof means that a rethink of our
methodology has become necessary. The experiments
with behavior mining were borne out of that necessity,
and have proven to be useful. However, harvesting
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human behavior in the crowdsourcing context has many
open problems, and this article is but a starting point.
A greater need to study crowdsourcing using virtual
environments is necessary. Presented in the following
list are key challenges in using virtual environments for
crowd behavior mining. These problems may somewhat
overlap but they are not wholly independent of each
other.
 Presence is an important component in crowd
behavior mining. The presence felt while using vir-
tual environments does affect participant behavior.
How do we measure presence, or conduct evalua-
tion using virtual environments in both public and
private spaces?
 How can presence be induced in public exhibitions;
conversely, how can presence be induced within
more private spaces such as on mobile or Web virtual
environments?
 Narratives play an important role in public exhibits.
Visitors are always keen to hear a good story; how-
ever, there is a limit to dedicated human resources
for such tasks. In order to achieve the same effect,
which modalities or combinations of modalities are
more effective?
 Behavior mining in the crowdsourcing context
requiring large samples will need to be distributed
on mobile devices or the Web so that data collection
is maximized. Which modalities or combinations of
modalities are able to achieve the same effect on dif-
ferent display devices?
 Visitors come in groups. There is usually a single
participant, surrounded by nonparticipants; how-
ever, groups interact as a whole and frequently deci-
sions made are normalized, and become an average
behavior of the group. This does not present a prob-
lem in the two case studies, as ancient behaviors
associated with the context were collective—they
socialize as a group. This may present problems for
topic-specific projects where group noise is unwel-
comed.
 Artificial agents are potential tools in distributed
problem-solving models. In the case where specific
behaviors will need to be homogenized via artificial
agents, how can artificial agents complement crowd
behavior within virtual environments?
The list of challenges is both generic and specific, and
could be extended, of course. It represents groundwork
for 21st-century research involving the connected public
as stakeholders, and an initial exploration into the need
for crowd-mining behavior in order to complement other
nonhuman datasets. Behavior mining is an initial step
toward the understanding of discipline-specific research
questions, but it could well be research on its own, espe-
cially within the virtual environments community.
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